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CHAPTER XXIV--Continued.

Together he and Mark dragged Plotr
to the cab and forced him within.
Plotr, dased by Mark's appearance. re-
slated but feebly.

Before the grim majesty of ap
proaching death even Piotr's madness
was abashed. The supreme conscious-

5es5 received back the atom that.
when imprisoned in flesh, had been
Roman. It was Kala who saw.

"He Is dead."
The Matka uttered a low moan. then

became silent again, resumed her rigid
gaing at the not less still body. Piotr's
hand passed over his eyes in a bewil-
dered gesture. The woman who kept
the door made the sign of the cross
and went quietly out.

Kazia bent over to kiss Roman's
forehead. Then Plotr came out of his
dase. He caught her roughly and drew
her back.

"No!"
"Plotrt"
"You're not fit to touch him."
She turned and went slowly Into

the kitchen. Plotr followed.
He confronted her and Mark. "You

can go now, both of you."
"Oh, Plotr, not now!" Kazia began

pleadingly. "The Matka needs me
sad-"

"We need nothing from you. We
weren't good enough for you once
You left us to be a fine lady. Now we
don't want you."

"But I came back and you wouldn't
let m stay."

"Yes, when you found that Jim
Whiting couldn't give you what you
wanted. You thought you could use
a then--es be did." He nodded to-
ward Mark. "How," his teeth bared
In an ugly accusing leer, "how did the
Hunky gtrl get to be such a ane lady?

"Be still!" Mark stepped close to
him, sternly. "Isn't there any decency
In that cracked mind of yours? Re-
member she came to them," he pointed
toward the little bedroom. "when they
needed some one. You were out fill-
lag the streets with your blackguardly
rnt. And whose money do you think
had to keep them alive because you
weuldn't do a man's work?"

"A man's work!" Plotr laughed, a
horrible startling cackle. "To a cracked
brain that isn't to betray and gouge
and drive--" He broke of. "Do you

mesa It was her money?"
"Who else would have cared?"
Potr went back into the death room.

elathed his mother by the shoulder
mad shook her cruelly. "Tell me." he
etled In her tongue, "have you taken
money froo her-that woman-when
I tld you what ebe was?"

'the Math shrank back from his
vshemeace. "I had to-to buy things
to heep him alive."

Plor, releasing her, stared, his
mouth working queerly. "uven you're
agalast me."

Hoe went again slowly into the
itehes, taking up his hat from the

table. H did not stop until be reached
the deer. There e turtaed, facing
mias.

YR esan have her now. Im ego
ag"

"e's erasy," Mark mattered. "Don't
mld him."

With asn sort she recalled herseIl
to the situation. "You had better go
new. I mt take care of the Matha.
WE yea please telephone to the bha
pl that I shan't be back tonightt"

"ut I can't leave you alone her.
while Pltr's at large. I'm oing out
to arrange for tomorrow. Thea IP

me back here."
"It may be beat," she agreed.
Two hours later he returned and

aspsed lightl. Receivin no answer
he tried the door. It opened and he
eatered quietly.

Hanksa lay on a narrow cot, in the
slsep of eaustion. In a chair bV the
table, ead pillowed on one arm.
Kasia, too, slept. She stirred uneasily
as he entered, the became still. He
ipted to another chair and began his

lemy watch.
Theo nlight semed endles. To st

motiaonless, looklng at the relaxed for-
lum Igur se b made, became Impos•e
eaie. He rose and crept selently into
the room where Roman la. A stngle
eamdle was burnpla low tIn its seket.
By Its faint flckerl glow the waxen
bee and folded hands seemed not

abut only at peace. Mark looked
Ssat hblm, u though Roman held
aswer to his questios. Once he

led oever. whisperlinag.
"Wihat haves you found. Roman? Isr simple there? Is there a new birth

In which mistakes can be paid for?.. .I want to pay."

CHAPTIER XXV.

It was two days ater the fueral
Mrt bhad seen Kasl but for a few
mantes, merely long enotugh to learn
haer ew plas, and then Hanks had

bue preseat. Kasla propoged to take
Oar of he. and that they might not

Shav to be apart, to give up her fne
pealtis at the hospital; she thought
she euld obtaln a new one that would
tkos p ealy hae days. She had, of
osme, to fnd a new apartment

AIl da Hbanks had been alone in the
desmated sat, thalnkin not o hIm
who had gone but et the woman who

Srammed hear p•otectiu. Ote
Iher head heek in tro•led geatrs

us had n et lhat th haobt of seei
mnt amgla many thnes from
hae shadw arer. Net oat ofr gre
Ir . ed, se Io hew, had the les
gt ed her m late a

Th de .r wn er, the dishe
wshsd end pat away; this begs prt
t Mmbal bsi e an the ew dI-jalo
f Ser. •She wrnt lathe Utte b~e

s e wIee ~ego g to dross

IIn stella

She laid a gentle hand on Kazia's hair. i
"Little Kazia," she murmured, halffrightened at her boldness, "what is

troubling you?"

"Nothing. Matka," came the muf-
led answer.

"Is it because of me? I don't want
to be a burden. I can go." t

"No, no! You musn't leave me. I'mjust tired."

"Heart tired. Is it because of him-
your lover?"

"I have no lover."
Kazia rose wearily, and going to the h

mirror, began to take down her hair
The thick soft tresses fell tumbling haround her. Hanka, in troubled won-

der, watched the round arm that n
wielded the comb, the smooth firm

t

t

" .l

"What Have You Found, Roman? Is
It Simple, There?"

shoulders. At Kasia's age Hanka had i
already begun to wither into an un-
comeliness that men passed by undo-
siring. 8he went over to the dressing
woman and touched timidly the Arm,
still youthful flesh.

"You are like your mother."
"What was she like?"
"She was like you." Kasta did not

smile. "Men saw her and wanted her."
The comb became stilL "Did she-

did she love my father?"
"Such a love I have never seen."
It had been dark almost an bour

when the bell rang. Hanka heard
Kassa going to the door and a startled
exclamation answered by a mellifluous
voice Hanks did not know. The vis-
Itor was admitted and takep into the
sitting room. To the kitchen came
the murmur of Kasia's voice and his,
chiefly his.

He had been there but a few min
utes when his voice changed, It be.
came eager, with an undertone that
perturbed Hanka strangely. Once
Kaula uttered a low hurt cry. Hanka
rose and crept along the little hall
She crouched in the darkness near
the sitting room door, listening n.-
tently and wishing she had not been
so stupid about English.

"Am I an ogre?" the mellifluous
voce was saying.

"I do not love youe."
"It is not a questio of love. I am

not old, but I have lived long enough
to prick that illusion, We selntists
know what love is."

"I don't care for you in any way,"
Kasla answered coldly. "Mr. Quinby,
you oughtn't to be here. A man in
your position-"

"My dear lady, let me remind you
that the interest of a man in my post-
tion is not to be rejected lightly. With
a word I gave you the best position
your profession offers a woman. With
a word I can take it away. I can re.
lieve you of the necessity of working
at alL I can make it Impossible for
you to find work in this city."

"Threats--"
"My dear lady!" the stranger's voice

prottested. "I would not do that. I
would harm no one. I am a tender-
hearted man. I, too, suffer, It by chance
others suffer through me.", The voice.
vibrant with emotion, would have
wrung tears of sympathy from a stone.
But Hanks, as we have seen, could
not weep. "I am only trying to show
that those who enlist my interest do
not lose by it."

"So you think I am for sale?"
"Forgive me, my dear," said Qulnby.,

"but that is gross. Say rather that
since you have struck a responsive
chord In my breast, it will be my pleas-
ure to be guardian of your welfare.
to lift you out of the sordid struggle
for existence. And have I not proved
that? You lay in the hollow of my
hand. With a breath I could have deo
stroyed your reputation. But I kept
sileace. I advanced your interests. I
held you tenderly in my heart Wom-
an, you have bewitched me. I want
you"

Hanka understood at least his last
words and she understood his tone
She crept closer and through the crack
of the sitting room door saw Kais
elade Qalnby's outstretched arms.

At the eame moment she heard a
halting step on the stairway. She
opened the outer door and went out
to meet Mark Truitt, whispering o-
eitedly to him In Polish. Whena bhe,
astonished by her apparance and
emotion, would have spoken, she
clapped a hand over his mouth, and
clutching him by a sleeve, drew him
into the ball. 8e pointed through the

Aain Qinaby reahebed toward Kasia
sad again she recoled.

"Doa't-donat touch me."
"Why io you rebul me? You're not

en Ignrant child. Yoo must have
knwn whet my nlaterest in the hos-
pitl hd iS yoe this year has meant
Ten wouldn't have taken my help u-
le ym rwere willing to ive me what

"Whet I in-,hat is iM you asat"

"I want you to be to me what you o

"And if-if I refuse?"
"I have never yet told that I caught

in an Ottawa hotel under clrcum- e

stances-I have no reason to love him.
I have refrained from telling only for a
your sake. I-Why do you force me o

to may this? I have no wish to be
brutal to you. Seeing you has turned my
head. But you will not-surely you
can not refuse."

She dropped back into a chair. cov-
ering her face with her hands. When n
she looked up, she wore again the
strange rapt expression. 0

"You said." she whispered chok-
ir. ingly, "you said-you would pay." n
ilf "Yes, yes!" he cried eagerly.

is "You are trying to rob Mark Trultt
-to force him out of the company d

ul- Will you-give that up?' Still in the t

same broken whisper.
alt "Even that. You are worth every- h

thing." a
'm "And will you give me time-to send b

him away-and never let him know?" f
"It is for you to make conditions.

Ah! my dear-" c
In triumph Quinby stepped toward t

be her and bent over to take her hand 11

it "Don't do that!" said a voice behind a
ng him.

n- Quinby whirled. For a long silent a
at minute the trio faced one another. I
'm Then Mark, white of face, hands

working convulsively, went slowly to c
the stupefied Quinby, who seemed t
turned to stone. He did not resist
even when Mark's hand leaped up
and caught him cruelly by the throat. s
He was pressed back until his back f
met the wall. The grip tightened.
Quinby's face grew purple. He t
squirmed and tried to cry out, but only E
a hoarse gurgle resulted.

Kazia came to herself. She sprang
\ to her feet and caught Mark'se arm. ,

breaking his grip.\ "Don't hurt him. He's not worth I
it."
Gently, without taking hls eyes from I

Quinby, Mark freed his arm from her e

clasp. But he did not touch Quinby t
again. The Bfirst murderous impulse
died. He turned contemptuously away
from him.
Quinby, released from the cruel hand

and eyes, started across the room.
Mark whirled upon him once more.

"Stop!"
Qulnby stopped. "This," he said i

weakly, "is a trap." 1
"Set by yourself." Mark turned to

Kazia with a helpless mirthless laugh.
"What is my cue? Shall I kick him
down stairs-or spring his dirty trap?"

"Let him go," she answered list-
lessly.

a- Mark shook his bead. "Not without

paying. He said," grimly, "he was
ng willing to pay."

"I'm not afraid of you," Quinby mut-
tered a feeble defiance. "What can
you say of me that isn't true of you?"

"Ah!" Mark drew a sharp whistling
breath. Quinby shrank back, his hands
going protectively to his aching throat.
"Now you shall pay. You-" He broke
off with a gesture of disgust. "1 find 1
I've no stomach for blackmail justSnow. I'll telephone Henley to come

led over. He'll know how to handle this
~situation."

ris Then Quinby was Indeed fear-struck.
he He clutched Mark's arm tightly. "Don't

me tell him!" he quaVered. "We can set-
tie this ourselves. I didn't really in-
tend to force you out of the company,

in only to-to frighten you a little."

be. Mark jerked his arm free. "So you're
hat a coward as well as a fraud! But I

we knew that before. This is too sick-
ka ening. You'd, better go."

all Quinby started again to go.
mar "Wait!"

in- Quinby waited.
oa "You seem to be afraid of Henley

You have reason. Tomorrow at ten-
as thirty you have an engagement to meet

him at his omfee-I have just made it
for both of you. At eleven I will meet

a him. You know best what Henley in
his present mood will do if he gets

eta wind of your latest adventure in phl-

lanthropy. Now go."
L*" Quinhy went The next morning.

by, prompt on the hour, he kept his ea-

p gagement with Henley.
A weakness for epigrams has doe-

ou feated more than one fair projectl
oel- After a discreet interval-long enough,
Tith as he thought, for the interment of

lon the dead past-Jeremish Quinby
plth sought to revive the paleontological

Grelagfor d n

are
ne.
uld

aby,

hat .
d seeas-

are.glered

repts. I
o- The Grip Tightened. Quinby's Facerant Grew Purple.

last propagarnda. He found that ifor one
Dane. the public memory was long and laid'ack more stress on the fateful twins of
asis production than on ichthyoearl and

kindred monsters. The air was dark
ti a ened with poisoned barbs of satire
She and derision. There fell a great ph

out lanthropist. pierced to the heart, That
a- ls to say, Quiaby remtired from the

be, realm of beneficence and his rival
and reigned absoluote once more.
she A heavy troubled silence was in the

and little room. Kauia stood passively by
blm the table, waiting for Mark to speak.
the After a long while e raised his eyes

to hers.
asla "Kauia, you poor romantic fool! Did

yoa think any amount of money was
worth that-even if he had kept bhis

not word? When I think what-oh, how
ave could you think of It!"

h "I wanted," she answered in a gqueer
at lifeless voice, as i benumbed by thisl

- crisis into which they had stambled,
rht "I wanted to do one thlia fer ou-

and youer ham est,."t?' "My ham eItyJ! What basgi

could it have had, built on that? Aad sue
I-hadn't you given me enough?" ner

"I gave you only love." 1
"Only--" opt
"It was all I had to give. It wasu't ing

enough." stil
"1 wish I could have given as much nie

as you." The wistful words slipped Bu
out.

He stepped closer to her. A
"Kazia, this has got to end." yoi
"Yes." Joy
"You must marry me tomorrow."
Life, and with it pain, flickered once ad'

more. th4
"You are trying to give something an'

now. But I'm glad you said that." ro
"I'm asking you to give something

more. You will?"
"Why do you ask it?" eff
"Because I've hurt you enough. I Fr

did hurt you when I let you-led you set
to sin, even though we kept it a secret
from the world. I want to make you
happy-you said yourself we've broken
a law. I want happiness-and I can't
have it, knowing that for all I've taken
from you I've given nothing."

She tried to smile; the sight of it
cut to his. heart. "Every reason but
the one. But I'm glad you wouldn't
lie to me now." The smile faded. "You
see. I can't."

"Kazia, dear," he pleaded, "we
started wrong-let's begin over again.
Let's give love a new birth."

His voice rang with a longing she I
could not understand, but he could not
touch her. She shook her head spir-
itlessly.

"There can be no new birth so long
as there is memory. You could never
forget that I-that I am not clean."

"Do you think me so small as to >
hold my own fault against you? It is
my sin, too." He stepped closer, reach-
ing out his arms to take her. "Come,
dear, your poor little reasons aren't
enough."

She shrank away from his clasp.
trembling. Into the tired white face
came a look of fear and despair. She
glanced this way and that, as though
she sought an escape. Her hands went
to her face. Then she forced them
down and her eyes to his.

"I thought-I thought you under' he
stood.... 1-I wasn't clean-before hi
we sinned. The doctor who helped pe
me, I-" She could say no more.

Suspicion had not prepared him for th
this. He stared foolishly at her, show- on
ing how he recoiled from the fact her u,
broken words had revealed. He did lal
not then think it strange that the vs
shame of a woman he did not love
should stab so deeply. oil

"Kazia. how could you-how could At
you!" br

After a while he forgot his own pain th
a little in pity for the silent stricken
woman. Again his arms reached out eprfor her and would not be denied.

"It must make no difference." His us
sternness was all for himself. "What gi
am I to blame you? You sold your
body to live. I gave my soul to feel O
others squirming under my feet. You s
hurt only yourself. I've hurt every h
one I touched. I hurt you. If I hadn't m
been a coward years ago when we he
first loved, you would never have been gi
tempted. Your sin is only a part of vii
mine. It is you who have most to S(
forgive." ti

Slowly she raised her head to look in
at him. "And you," came a broken
Incredulous whisper, "and you would pr
marry me-even now ?" s

"All the more now!'", to
For an instant a faint pitiable hope, of

defying knowledge, shone in her eyes. dc
"Have I been mistaken? Only love to
could ignores-ah! don't lie to me now. cc
It wouldn't be kindness. Is it Just pay cr
-or love." hi

He tried to look away from her and ht
could not. Her eyes held his, seeking tu
through them to hunt out the last
truth hidden in his soul. With a rough ey
convulsive movement be drew her fa

t head down on his shoulder. t
t "How can I know what it is? It 1ii

Smust be love, since I need you and "'
want to make you happy. If it It s•
now, surely love will come when weli
start right. Kaszia, don't refuse me
this chance to make up to you a little b
'of the harm I've done you."

SHer answer was a stfled sob. He
felt her body relax; her head rested p1
"heavily on his shoulder.
L She released herself. He did not at

.try to hold her. They faced each other
f in a heavy throbbing silence. le

7 His soul quivered with the cruelty ,il of it; it would have been infinitely

easier for him if she had been the
unfaithful one. His words echoed
mockingly in his ears, tortring him
with their hopeless futility.

"You will not?"
"You couldn't say tt-and I don't

want pay." t
The sight of her had become moren

than he could endare. He turned away
and dropped into a chair, letting his
head fall to the table.

After a littl e he felt her hand gently If
emoothing his hair. And soon she be- h
gan to speak in a voice unsteady at
first but gathering strength as she
went on.

"You mnstn't reproach yourself. I
know you'd love me if you could. And
you mustn't think I refuse fJust fori your sake. I'd do what you want-

since you want it so much--only tt
would be misery for me always. You
wouldn't want that .... And this-it I
seems I've always known it would
come. It was a chance I took for a I
few months' happiness. I've had my
happiness..,.. You haven't harmed
me-I beg you to believe you haven't
,harmed me." tl

"Kazia--" I
But the hoarse cry died away. There a

_ was nothing to say. His humiliation tl
d was complete. Magdalen that she was. U

r he looked up to her from depths of I
4 self-abasement she could never know. t

The volce was growing unsteady o
e again. "When I think how ilt might i
. have ended-if you hadn't 6ome to
rt night-! I'm glad youea came-to save

H me from -that. ... And now-I think a
ml you had better-go...." h

S CHAPTER XXVI. it
SThe Penitent

I It was a red sunrise, that Sabbath
I morning, and the ruddy glow lingered Ii

In the eastern sky long after the sun
Id had swung clear above the bills. A
is slanting shaft found his window and

i fell upon him as he dreamed. He n
w stirred restively. c

He awoke slowly, reluctantly, drift-
Sting toward co•asc•iousnm through a *
Is golden hase that vibrated with far-
, away dwindllng harmonies. i

-An bheroie strain, clearly defined, sl a
ed u army mareling with mg at s

m bsw.- aeasmsanimemt to vistuas

such as he had long believed couldI to
never visit his slumber again. cb

The resonance died away. His eyes
opened to the red glory of the morn- teo
ing, then quickly closed. He lay very to
still, trying to call back the harmo- foi
nies; they seemed strangely familiar al
But fancy was not equal to the task. fry

"Where have I heard that before?"
After a little he remembered-a

youth, full of dreams and credulous.
Joyously facing his great adventure. Ye

"And tomorrow I set out on a new lit
adventure. It was a long way from
there to here. . . . I wonder, would PC
any man, given the choice, travel his ca
road a second time?" im

He rose and went to the window. ca
Two years had passed, crowded with to

effort, crowned with achievement Io
From the window where he stood, still of
seeking to recover the lost harmonies, of

He Felt Her Body RelaxHer Head-'di

II ent.

mills; ln the matter of lsie even the

S gpiHe Felt Her Body n elax-Her ealousy.d
Rested Heavily on Hexpert, crossing thoulde ewr.

be could see the beginning at close quarte is
happy city, all ready for the great en-

I periment.

Only the eye of hope could have een
r there the thriving community he had

once visualized. It as then but preme g

unimposing vill man whge o simple home

laid out on the southern slope of the

scovalley and to the rindwaterd oshaking themills; in the matter of size even the

old Bethel had no room ior jealousy. n(
And only san expert crossing the nde-
bridge and studying at close quartere i
the compact little plant on the north- n

Some bank, carriould have found there a-promise as well as the supreme tri-tiumph o a refusedn hose contructive ti

Sgift had not been nknon. H.r ButMore than one expert had come to

I spy out the inspirationd, seeking reniuons to
to a new so, fend had depbroted shakin their nof theadoy ondcringl. AToll agreed that. o

t mad though the builder might be when tiShe tepped ot ol his orn dor.eld, only theSgenrusader ngey fihared could have dld

ised thi mechanibut cal ma sterpiece. 11whoshuSome crrouled requiresway by their adm torer- dtion, refused to admit even a partial tj

tur insag penity.ance and a refue.e But the man at the wionlythedow took no of

dlpride in his achievement. The holy isflasentime ol inspiration, had deparn genius othto he now believed, could rest none p

to the oy of cress ion. Toil, tremen- -
i. dous and pdescendistent thouge itch measured

pleasato hi cre ofully horyded trength ti

ncold not kindle dor. Not gen therally ic crusader fights had he begun to build
his city, but a a sinner whose o

I humbled roul requires at once a tor-

Sturing penance and a refuge,t He saw with faintin hope, at the southan

eye that b held only the wit chance o

r failure. In a sense t had aready window.tomed orrow ye. ent awaold notw

t"Ye. Your dream has ome trnce. The mor o h I
If you ldea" conceive dntil tomorin aght yromatlic,
have sentimen it all-tel mood, had de pat Bed; othel." I

"I'd like to lived that long," resimtore it.HeMark smilbathed and dressed-in thMore than

Ionce, lately, ha hiad noted in Simon 'sto thes of a rowans ohildishnes. old i

and"Much longerdescended than the at itc hope. ThAre
you colnt odor o ham m hisSimon hesitated. rekotel n ye think

it an' wat h frch the Truitt generamills.y

t "You gave mthe ideal, u. That's some I
Salirve. as cooaught it from y and builtthe mills, adding my own ideas. oTher

. littlake up my iadetch and himake somethint t"ood mornnf Iath" He me aled again. "Prettily rea-tltsoned, anyhow."

But Mark had taken Simon's ploet the window relctantld did not seem the indo.

har tomorroh ye question. mon did not press"Yt then. orHe resumed his slow, method- It

Shcal sentt aing of the table.

Br"I'd like to ready, they sat down and ISlightly, absenimply.Saerkg to which some solacintly. ore thanonc might be said. But the word inwould notn

igncome to his agronschled iphness.I"Much longer thamon thouht. I hope. A could

Sive him sometated. reckon e think"
It I'dt was toebe. It'serg coimon sensedtome.

id noAl hadr to doheavy on thinkat aboubathI n' rit ur e to bld the mll. .

- YProm gave the idtoea That's sme

low clamor, the voica ok .he new
church bell calling the tlithful.

The clamor ceased and after an in-
terval resumed for a few last tape be-
fore he rose and went into the house
for his hat and cane. When he emerged
again he found Simon sitting on the
front stoop.

"Goin' to church '
"I guess I'd better."
"Yes. Courtney likes ye to. Do

ye," Simon asked suddenly, "still be-
lieve what he preaches?"

Mark hesitated a moment. "I sup-
pose I never did. I'd like to, but I
can't. It takes a certain quality of
mind, I suppose-or early habit. I
can't quite see-" There was that
in Mark's tone which made Simon
look up quickly. "I can't see the logic
of letting another's suffering pay for
our sins."

"Ye'll be late." Simon suggested.
Doctor Hedges, driving along the

valley road, drew up at the station
until the eleven o'clock train, having
discharged its Bethel passengers, sped
onward. The passengers were two, a
man and a woman, strangers to the
doctor and therefore alien to Bethel
The woman stood on the otherwise de-
serted platform. looking uncertainly
around her. The man made directly
for the doctor.

"D)o you." he demanded. "know
where Mark Truit lives?'

"Why. yes." The doctor bestowed
a friendly smile on the stranger. "I
guess I do."

"Can you show me how to find It?'
"Yes." Hedges glanced toward the

woman: she was entering the station.
"I can do better. I can take you there."

"If you will." And the stranger
promptly entered the buggy.

The doctor clucked to his horse and
turned hospitably, with conversational
intent, to his guest. But the latter
forestalled him.

"Live here?"
"Between whiles."
"Ha!" 'the stranger smiled, a brief

wintry smile. "Doctor, I see. Do you
know Trultt?"

"Well," Hedges spat ruminatively.
"that's a pretty risky thing to say of
any man, but I guess-"

"What do they think of him here?"
"They think he's a great man-and

it's hie own-"
"He's a great mechanic," said the

guest shortly.
"I." drawled the doctor, "know more

about men than mechanics, but-"
"What do you think of him?" the

guest Interrupted again.
The doctor, hoping to complete at

least one sentence, quickened his
drawl. "He's a man who's either los-
ing himself or finding himself I'm
not sure-"

"Meaning?'
"You wouldn't," chuckled the doc-

tor, "have time for the explanation."
He drew up before the little cottage.
"He lives here."

"Hardly!" the visitor retorted. "I
take the three o'clock train. Much
obliged." He sprang, more briskly
than his rotundity promised, out of
the buggy.

The doctor drove away still chuck-
ling. The chuckle would not have
died even had he known his passenger
to be none other than that Henley
whose star, flashing with comet-like
swiftness and brilliancy above the hor-
izon of speculation, had in two years
achieved full planetary dignity and im-
portance. But the doctor was not a
student of Wall street astronomy.

"Humph!" The luminary surveyed
the weather-beaten little cottage with
its unkempt yard and near-by smithy.
"So he lives here. Affectation, of
course!"

He strode up the path and saluted
the old man on the stoop.

"Mr. Truitt lives here, I believe?"
"I'm Simon Trultt. But I reckon

ye want Mark, Mr. Henley."
"Ha! You know me. His father,

I suppose ?"
"Yes. I saw ye once, years ago,

when he was in the hospitaL"
"I remember," said Henley, who had

forgotten that incident completely. "Is
Trultt about?"

"He's at church."
"Church! Surely not a habit?"
"He goes generly, since he omeo

back."
"Hmm! 8omething new for Trultt."

Henley tfrowned. "And my time's short.
I suppose I may as well save some
of it' by going over the plant now.
There's no objectioa, I supposeT?"

"No; I," Simon ventured unwc
tainly, "I was jest about to go over
myself."

"Ill be glad o•oer company," iHea-
ley graciously replied. "8bhall we
start?"

An hour later Henley emerged from
the shadowy finishing mill, bilningkl
hard in the midday's sunshine and try-
Ing to revise his estimate of the situa-
tlon.

He followed Simon out on a tnlay
cape that jutted into the rivet,
whence they could see other evldences
of Tritt's lucidlty-the hospltal, the
bank, the store, the cluster of homes
gleaming white on the hillside.

And Henley saw-not uas the experts
had seen, happy if they perceived all
that had been reduced to fact--bot
with the eyes of one whose greatness
was to see what might be, what could
be. And as he looked part., at least,
of Trultt's dream was unfolded before
him. The valley a teeming, throbbaing
citadel of industry. The city clamber-
ins over the slopes, capturlng the
heights, reclaiming other slopes from
the forest, until in length and breadth.
In numbers and importance, it rivaled
that other fastness where he. the mas-
ter, had been known only as a lieutena-
ant. The creator in him, not yet
killed, but only obscured by the mad-
ness of exploitation, thrilled at the
sight.

"He sees big," he muttered. "He
sees big. I didn't think it was in him."

He stood on the point, scanning
thoughttfully the noble valley, forget-
ting his silent compenone "He's
picked out a great site.. ." And
I then to Henley came a vision of his
own.

That city and citadel his, creature of
his gsenaius and might, doing his bid.
dIlng, yielding him homage and trlb
ute, carrying forth his fame to the
Spaling of lesser men's reputations, cap

ital of an empire-bls empire.
"By God!" he breathed aloud. "By

God! . . And it's possible-thow
.did the builders of cities overlook this

Splacet ... It would be better
than doing taker's tricks with stocks
eand bonds."

CrO me coTmruutanR

Prna unrl eTs
Catarrh.

Mr. J. B.
Reese. Ilabnab,
M a ryland.
writes: " T wo
years ago I be-
came a suf-
ferer with ca-
tarrh. which
continued to
grow worse
and made me
miserable. I
could scarcely
smell at all.
end my ta- '

had almost l"ft
me. My head ached constantly,
at times had hig'h fever and hDI
wng at the nose. I was a at
"I tried several doctors, but s --

no relief. I read in one of y,tie booklets. called 'Ills of
Perun " being a remedy for
and pr3cured a bottle at once.
the use of one bottle I felt sonea
ter, so I tried the second and
third, and now I am a welh, ala,

Beyond Dispute.
"'Vhich Iullet do you consider

deadliest?
"Th.i on, that hits "

Overdrawn.
Robinson I helar you fell ot at

the bank.
Jackson - es; I lo-t my balaesa

' OU R OWN IRIGi;(;IRWT WILI.L YELL V"
Try lurin"s '.". KIn.".'y for f. d. y, wtYr un t nd t.nnui,h..d h.;,d: 'SO •s .-
r'st F".. ('.`( ,r.n' V t", t,,r IeRl m of q
by m,,t •re, blurine Ity• d, h e •~ a/d

His Title.
"Mark has a mania for giving ebb

presents of handsome umbrellas"
"Yes, they call him their rain b*a"

SDr. Pierce' JP'leasant Pelleta Irt pA "
40 )years ago. lthey regulate and in.l• g
ti.,ulch, her and tjinels. Eagg

tlay granules. Adv.

The Refrain.
"Did you hear the new ii•

song?"
"No; what is it?"
"Bye-bye a bale."

HOW IS YOUR LIVER?
If your liver is inmactive you will be bII
dizzy, have headaches. bad breath. palb,
etc. One BOND'S LIVER PILLS at b i
time will cure these troubles pesrgm.
'They re nsfe and INEXPIENS.IL if ye
dealer will not msupply you, mad 1s 6
bond's Phlarumcy tu.. Ltae K•uck Art. V.

By Experience.
"Do you believe in the traasl .

tion of souls?" inquired the ag
boarder.

"I certainly do." replied the bs a.
Ing house mistress, most emphatie•a;,
"1I have often known men to bIme
elephants on my hands."

Reason for His Faith.
"Bruddren and sistahs," began Jr

Dinger, the gambling man, darilg b
revival in Ebenezer chapel, "I rsis
to testify dat I has done been usate"
turnm de slough o' sin and de sasmea
o' 'nickerty whuh I has been w
for lo dese manny days."

' "Hallelooyer! Bless de
shouted a dozen earnest veolea

"Yes. bruddren and sistatk, ,
Lawd'a done made mub eyesight a pV
yuh of ltnte dat I al•'t sca'eely ma
de spots on a cyahd, and I eght

Sdes as well f'lne de church as to sel
outside. Muh days o' assublams I
ovah, anyhow."

Preferred His Greses
A landlord, returning hone ate a

absence of several weeks, mw Ns of
his tenants sitting on a stemo d,
whistling merrily. The momnt ls
he greeted him, however, thi a
ascoled and began abusol himS"Why, what's the matter, PMt' tI

a aked.
"Matter Is itr" was the is .

"Matter enough, when Jear uthih
is afther evictin me, bad Ln in
him!"

"Bvicted you? What fer"
"The old liar preteaded as i

L wanted reparlng, and as (01 w

let him, shur he put me st."
S"Never mind." said the ted-l'l1

hear the cottage you hav, wanted is vacant, and I'l leit•
s that at the same rent"

"No, thanking your baem,"
. Pat. "I couldn't think of t."
* "But why not? Wha e toi

yo'?"
a "No, your honor," was theo l,g "Oi'd rather have me grievsa "

SFOUND OUT.

A Trained Nurse Disoevered h

No one is in better poit •i •
* the value of food andin td k

* trained nurse.
* Speaking of coffee, a uri

rutts: "I used to drink streSle myself, and saffered mitlt 3
Sheadaches and tndigestiOe.
It "While on a visit to my t

a had a good chance to try Po@t3.

d they drank it altogether tin pmS
L cofee. After using Postom tWW*

I found I was much bedtd a M d
Sinally my headaches diaPiM d

r also the indigestion.
S"Naturally I have sine aduse s

Samong my patients, and bave -a marked benefit where eol
d been left off and Postum se.

'"I observe a curlous fMet-Postuem when used by ws _
t greatly helps the flow of milk l

-where coffee is inclined I
* p, and where tea causes nera

"I find trouble in getting s•,
leto make Poetumn properly. st s

It Is prepared according to i ,5II on package and served bt

Scream, it is certainly a did
erage."

d Name given by postum 00.
SCreek, Mich. Read "Th e d

Wellvrille," in pkgs.t Postum comes in two for.
6 Regular poetum---rUat b

Sboiled. 15Te and 0Zc packs•.

S instant Potum-i5s a oble d '-

a A teaspoonful dissolves qci•kl?.

cup of hot water and, with cream
I sugar, made a dellectous beverame

Setantly. 30c and 50c tins.
is The cost per cup of both klnd

r about the same.

" here's a Reason" for pl
-- soldh 7


